DATES TO REMEMBER

PIE DRIVE FORMS BACK
Monday, 17th August

PIE DRIVE
Friday, 28th August

SCHOOL PHOTOS
Wed, 16th September

STUDENT CONVENTION
21st-24th September

MUSICAL CAMP
5-7th November

GENEVA MUSICAL
Friday, 20th November

TERM DATES 2015

TERM 3
July 21st - Sept 24th

TERM 4
Oct 13th - Dec 16th

VERSE OF THE WEEK

I have chosen the way of faithfulness; I have set my heart on your laws.
Psalm 119:30

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO...

Sophie Johnston ~ 29th July

PRAYER CORNER

~Praise God for the refreshing holidays we enjoyed.
~Pray that students and teachers will have renewed enthusiasm and joy as they venture into Term 3.
~Pray for students and teachers as they prepare, plan and practice, practice, practice for Convention.

FAMILY PRAYER LIST

Armstrong
Baker
Bass
Badcock
Baldock
Barton

FYI - The first Monday of every term is always a student free day. It has been this way for 20+ years. It means that staff can use this day to prepare and have meetings in preparation for the kids on TUESDAY. The term dates are also listed to the left of the GEN for your convenience. We encourage you to mark ‘Dates to Remember’ and ‘Term Dates’ down on your calendar. :-)

WELCOME TO TERM 3...

It is hard hard to believe that we are half way through this year. I am sure that technology has made things much busier and increased the time we spend doing things. In the “olden” days we received the mail once a day, you had to go to a home phone or phone box to make a call and if you wanted to “snapchat” you sent a post card. We are constantly available to everyone and everything. SO take some time out each day to stop, yes just stop, even for a few minutes. Be quiet, listen and breath. God reminds us in the Bible to “Be still and know that I AM GOD” Have Him restore your sole and refresh your spirit. Its so worth it:)

SCHOOL FEES

Term 3 Fee accounts will be going out next week, so if you have not yet paid your fee accounts for last term, we ask that this is done immediately, thank you:) 

TRAFFIC IN THE SCHOOL

If you are driving within the school grounds, we ask that you travel extra slowly and take greater care, WE HAVE CHILDREN HERE:) 

CANTEEN IS BACK!!! IN OUR NEWLY RENOVATED KITCHEN!! FORMS WERE SENT HOME WITH STUDENTS TODAY!!! RETURN ASAP :-) 

MOVE WELL, EAT WELL..
Move Well Eat Well has found a mascot! But we need your help to give our strawberry a name!! Enter our competition this week for your chance to win a bag of apples for your class AND your family. Entries can be made at the front office. Entry is free!
KINDER

Student of the Week
Hamish Fulcher - For great paper machee work.

PREP

Student of the Week
Corey Hyland - For his great effort with his work on the first day back after holidays.

GRADE 3&4

Student of the Week
Manny Hollister - For a great first day of Term 3. :-)

GRADE 5&6

Our NEW Term 3 Primary Captains: Lily Hinds
Sophie Badock
Jackson Marks
Alex Armstrong

GRADE 8

Student of the Week
Darcy Young - For diligence, cheerfulness and good uniform daily. Well done Darcy!

GRADE 9&10

Grade 9&10 have a German exchange student in their class at the moment. Her name is Virginia and she is extremely lovely. She is from Ofterheim, Germany and has one brother. During her time here she will be staying with the Radford family. (Shantel and Virginia pictured below.) We are very excited to have you Virginia and hope that you enjoy your time here with us at Geneva. :-)